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Where are wildfires most likely to burn?
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Where are wild fires most likely to occur? We ask. This is a million dollar question. To answer it, we may have to first rely on modeling, and second understand what control burn probability.One of the major tools in doing this is called Burn-P3, which is actually made in Canada   
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Burn-P3 General Design

- Burn P3 is a spatial fire simulation model that explicitly simulates the ignition and spread of a very large number of fires (e.g., 104 to 105 fires) using the Prometheus fire growth engine (Tymstra et al. 2009).  -The main Burn-P3 result consists of a surface of relative fire probabilities for the upcoming (e.g., 2017) fire season.  -This product is obtained by modeling the same landscape a large number of times (hereafter, 'iteration') according to the fire variability that has been observed in historical records.



Research Goal*

1) Fuels

2) Fire Weather

3) Number of Fire Ignitions

Assess the spatial changes in fire likelihood as a 

function of a changing climate in the Thompson-

Okanagan region, British Columbia. 
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Our research goal is very simple, just as the question I just asked, where are wildfires most likely to occur? We are asking the same question with a condition: under the changing climates, where are wildfires most likely to occur? How and why?In order to answer this question, we consider the changes of the three major components that control burn probability.



Study area
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*Wang et al. 2016. International Journal of Wildland Fire

*The entire study area has experienced extensive fire activity both historically and in recent years 



Treatments†
Factors

FUEL IGN WX

CONTR baseline* baseline baseline

FUEL 2080s baseline baseline 

IGN baseline 2080s baseline

WX baseline baseline 2080s

FUEL × IGN 2080s 2080s baseline

FUEL × WX 2080s baseline 2080s

WX × IGN baseline 2080s 2080s

FUEL × IGN × WX 2080s 2080s 2080s

What do we want to achieve?

† CONTR=Control, FUEL=Fuel, IGN=Number of fire ignitions, WX=Fire weather 
*baseline = 1961~1990; 2080s= 2071~2100 projection
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2080s, how to get them.



Generating future daily fire weather
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Software GCM CO2 emission 

scenario

Number of stations Time periods

BioSIM* CGCM3.2 A2 188 pseudo-stations Baseline: 1961 – 1990

2080s:     2071 – 2100 

*Régnière and Saint-Amant (2008)

BioSIM is a software created by Régnière and Saint-Amant  (2008). This model was used to simulate daily maximum and minimum temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and 24-hour rainfall values from monthly normals for climate stations in or near the study area. A delta approach were later used to generate the daily future fire weather variables. These data were interpolated into a grid with 188 pseudo stations, which were used as the weather data for both the baseline and 2080s.



Map inputs

* SAF=Subalpine forest; GDF=Grassland and dry forest; MTF= Moist temperate forest
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Elevation, and species composition.



Map inputs

* SAF=Subalpine forest; GDF=Grassland and dry forest; MTF= Moist temperate forest
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Elevation, and species composition.



Subalpine Forest

Grassland and Dry Forest Moist Temperate Forest 10

SAF includes Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir (ESSF), Montane Spruce (MS), Mountain Hemlock (MH), Alpine Tundra (AT)GDF contains Ponderosa Pine (PP), Interior Douglas Fir (IDF), Bunchgrass (BG)MTF includes Interior Cedar Hemlock (ICH), Coastal Western Hemlock (CWH)



Modified factors
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2080s, where they are fromIgnitions: has two parts (1) a Poisson regression model with mean temperature and mean July drought code (DC) values as explanatory variables; (2) is the ignition gridsFuels: We used random forest model to model ecosystem changes, then convert those ecosystem unit into fuel types.Weather: (1) daily weather was simulated by BioSim; (2) Fire duration followed an approach published in Global Change Biology (2014).
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Modified factors
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2080s, where they are fromIgnitions: has two parts (1) a Poisson regression model with mean temperature and mean July drought code (DC) values as explanatory variables; (2) is the ignition gridsFuels: We used random forest model to model ecosystem changes, then convert those ecosystem unit into fuel types.Weather: (1) daily weather was simulated by BioSim; (2) Fire duration followed an approach published in Global Change Biology (2014).



Treatments
Factors

FUEL IGN WX

CONTR† baseline* baseline baseline

FUEL 2080s baseline baseline 

IGN baseline 2080s baseline 

WX baseline baseline 2080s

FUEL × IGN 2080s 2080s baseline 

FUEL × WX 2080s baseline 2080s

WX × IGN baseline 2080s 2080s

FUEL × IGN × WX 2080s 2080s 2080s

Burn P3 runs

† CONTR=Control, FUEL=Fuel, IGN=Number of fire ignitions, WX=Fire weather 
*baseline = 1961~1990 baseline; 2080s= 2071~2100 projection
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Run BP3 30,000 iterations for each of the treatments. 



Burn probabilities (BP)
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Ignition, weather, ignition+weather: increase the probability; any treatments with fuel changes, BP decreaseSpatially, I, W, and W+I showed similar pattern of spatial distribution of BP, high and low; the others changed a lot.



Impacts of treatments
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Anomaly mapping method: basically negative values means a decrease in comparison to the baseline; positive values indicate increase of probability, of course. -(Bi/Ti) +1, B>=TTi/Bi – 1,    B<T



Treatment F-value p-value

F  56.30 0.00

W   16.83 0.00

I   8.52 0.01

F×W 4.94 0.05

F×I 3.48 0.09

W×I  0.45 0.58

F×W×I 1.93 0.21

The effect of the ignitions, weather, and fuels on BP 

F = fuel; W = weather; I = ignition 18

Quantifying the effects of the three factors considered.Each ANOVA was run with 100 randomly sampled points across the study area, and this procedure was repeated 100 times for different subsets. The results were summarized as the mean of all subsets. 



Similarity in spatial patterns of BP: correlation test 

Baseline F I W F+I F+W I+W

F 0.41*

I 0.97* 0.42*

W 0.96* 0.40* 0.96*

F+I 0.42* 0.97* 0.42* 0.41*

F+W 0.47* 0.95* 0.48* 0.48* 0.96*

I+W 0.96* 0.40* 0.97* 0.99* 0.40* 0.48*

F+I+W 0.04 0.61* 0.04 –0.01 0.62* 0.52* –0.01

F = fuel; W = weather; I = ignition
19

Fuel related treatments are less similar to the baseline… 



Fire size changes
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Fire sizes becoming smaller when fuel is changed



Take home message

1. Ignition, Fuel, and weather are all significant in 

affecting future BP; Fuel > Weather > Ignition

2. Spatial distribution of BP varies the most when 

fuel is changed

3. BP are significantly different among all 

treatments 

4. Weather and ignition affect BP uniformly 

across the study area; weather affects middle-

upper elevation more than lower elevation
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Future work:

Mapping current and future wildfire risk in Canada

1. Develop a nationally consistent 

procedure to map current and future BP

2. Develop a method to portray wildfire risk 

by combining BP with wildland and 

urban interface (WUI) and infrastructure 

maps

3. Deliver these products to key 

stakeholders nationally 
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Thank you!



Ignition grids
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Ignition grids were generated using a logistic regression method taking some fixed topographical and human features as predictors. These grids 



Fire zone BEC zone Description

Subalpine 

Forest (SAF)

Engelmann Spruce and 

Subalpine Fir (ESSF), 

Montane Spruce (MS), 

Mountain Hemlock (MH), 

Alpine Tundra (AT)

Elevation > 1200 m, dominant tree species 

include spruces (Picea engelmannii), fir 

(Abies lasiocarpa), and mountain hemlock 

(Tsuga mertensiana). 

Grassland and 

Dry Forest 

(GDF)

Ponderosa Pine (PP), 

Interior Douglas-Fir (IDF), 

Bunchgrass (BG)

Elevation < 1200 m, dominated by 

bunchgrass, ponderosa pine (Pinus

ponderosa) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii). Residential and agricultural 

activities mainly occur in this zone. 

Moist 

Temperate 

Forest (MTF)

Interior Cedar Hemlock 

(ICH), Coastal Western 

Hemlock (CWH)

Mainly distributed in the deep valley area in 

the northeastern corner of the study area. 

Dominant tree species include red cedar, 

mountain hemlock and western hemlock. 
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Defining a potential spread day

 Fire expiration day 
threshold: 

 DMC = 20

 Fire spread day 
threshold (Podur and 
Wotton 2011): 

 FWI = 19
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To simulate the potential spread days, we need two thresholds: (1) Threshold for fire to extinguish (no start, no sustain); (2) threshold of spread days. We have to remember even with DMC = 20, there is still chance for deep (peat) fires to simmer or surface fire to be ignited (by human) due to either high DC or high FFMC.



Simulating potential spread days
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Within each fire zone, we randomly chose a weather station, and then random year, and then a random month. Assuming this is the month of fire weather that has been selected. Those vertical lines are FWI values for each day. The purple lines represent the dry periods that fires could be ignited, either by lightning or by human. The ignition is not completely random: based on the historical fire distribution, we weighed the months in the samplings. The results of simulation were tallied together to generate the distribution curve. 



Simulating potential spread days
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Within each fire zone, we randomly chose a weather station, and then random year, and then a random month. Assuming this is the month of fire weather that has been selected. Those vertical lines are FWI values for each day. The purple lines represent the dry periods that fires could be ignited, either by lightning or by human. The ignition is not completely random: based on the historical fire distribution, we weighed the months in the samplings. The results of simulation were tallied together to generate the distribution curve. 



Simulating potential spread days
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Within each fire zone, we randomly chose a weather station, and then random year, and then a random month. Assuming this is the month of fire weather that has been selected. Those vertical lines are FWI values for each day. The purple lines represent the dry periods that fires could be ignited, either by lightning or by human. The ignition is not completely random: based on the historical fire distribution, we weighed the months in the samplings. The results of simulation were tallied together to generate the distribution curve. 



Simulating potential spread days
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Within each fire zone, we randomly chose a weather station, and then random year, and then a random month. Assuming this is the month of fire weather that has been selected. Those vertical lines are FWI values for each day. The purple lines represent the dry periods that fires could be ignited, either by lightning or by human. The ignition is not completely random: based on the historical fire distribution, we weighed the months in the samplings. The results of simulation were tallied together to generate the distribution curve. 



Generating realized spread days
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(1) Realized spread days were generated based on real fires by using rate of spread (ROS) to differentiate a spread day from a non-spread day. (2) Daily fire growth data normally are not available; rate of spread is therefore difficult to know. (3) In order to solve this problem, we followed a method proposed by Parks, and recreated/delineated the daily fire growth base on MODIS hotspots and a the final fire perimeter. This is the Richardson Fire (2011).  (4) Step 2: based on the daily fire growth data obtained from Step 1, we used a circular growth model to calculate ROS, assuming a constant number of hours of burning per day. By applying an threshold ROS, we can then calculate the number of spread days in a fire. In our study we used ros = 1 m/min, and 4 hours burning period. 



Generating realized spread days

Step 1: Mapping daily 

fire growth from 

remotely sensed data 

(Parks 2014)
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(1) Realized spread days were generated based on real fires by using rate of spread (ROS) to differentiate a spread day from a non-spread day. (2) Daily fire growth data normally are not available; rate of spread is therefore difficult to know. (3) In order to solve this problem, we followed a method proposed by Parks, and recreated/delineated the daily fire growth base on MODIS hotspots and a the final fire perimeter. This is the Richardson Fire (2011).  (4) Step 2: based on the daily fire growth data obtained from Step 1, we used a circular growth model to calculate ROS, assuming a constant number of hours of burning per day. By applying an threshold ROS, we can then calculate the number of spread days in a fire. In our study we used ros = 1 m/min, and 4 hours burning period. 



Generating realized spread days

Step 1: Mapping daily 

fire growth from 

remotely sensed data 

(Parks 2014)
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Step 2: Generating 

realized spread days

(1) Realized spread days were generated based on real fires by using rate of spread (ROS) to differentiate a spread day from a non-spread day. (2) Daily fire growth data normally are not available; rate of spread is therefore difficult to know. (3) In order to solve this problem, we followed a method proposed by Parks, and recreated/delineated the daily fire growth base on MODIS hotspots and a the final fire perimeter. This is the Richardson Fire (2011).  (4) Step 2: based on the daily fire growth data obtained from Step 1, we used a circular growth model to calculate ROS, assuming a constant number of hours of burning per day. By applying an threshold ROS, we can then calculate the number of spread days in a fire. In our study we used ros = 1 m/min, and 4 hours burning period. 



Potential and realized spread day distribution
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We want to predict the realized spread days with the potential spread days (a to b). Because the frequency curves are approximately exponential, we log transformed and standardized them so that we could use a simple linear regression to relate them to one another.



Predicting realized spread days 
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A B

The question becomes how to project between two lines, specifically, for example, how to link the two points from A to B, then the PSD at A would be linked to SD at B. This means when y’s are equal, then the two lines are linked, and PSD and SD are linked as well….. That’s easy!
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Predicting realized spread days 
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Location

(Fire zone)

--- Average monthly temperature C --- --- Average monthly precipitation (mm) ---

A M J J A S O A M J J A S O

Lumby
1961-1990 7.2 11.3 15.2 17.6 17.3 12.6 6.2 41.8 61.8 72.1 58.8 48.3 46.4 42.8

559 m
2070-2100 10.1 15.2 18.4 21.7 21.3 16.0 9.0 56.7 78.6 91.7 59 41.9 50.5 65.4

(MTF)
∆ 2.9 4.0 3.3 4.1 4.0 3.5 2.8 14.9 16.8 19.6 0.2 -6.4 4.1 22.6

Princeton
1961-1990 6.4 10.7 14.8 17.6 17.5 12.8 6.6 18.1 23.4 29.5 28.6 25.6 21.5 20.5

701 m
2071-2100 9.7 14.0 17.7 22.0 21.8 16.9 9.4 19.5 31.7 40.8 27.7 19.3 26.9 30.7

(GDF)
∆ 3.3 3.3 2.9 4.4 4.3 4.1 2.8 1.4 8.3 11.3 -0.9 -6.3 5.4 10.2

Brenda Mines
1961-1990 2.0 6.6 10.7 13.9 13.9 9.2 3.6 36.6 47.3 44.7 38.9 38.6 36.9 41.4

1520 m
2071-2100 5.2 10.0 13.5 17.2 18.2 13.2 6.5 45.8 68.5 68.5 57.5 33.6 41.6 62.1

(SAF)
∆ 3.2 3.4 2.8 3.3 4.3 4.1 2.9 9.2 21.2 23.8 18.6 -5.0 4.7 20.7
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